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Daily Update

January 27, 2020

Important Dates:

Tuesday, January 28 Kohl’s Wild Theatre
Friday, January 31
Discovery Day!! Need Bag Lunch

This week, and this week only, I’m going to attempt to send out an Update every day.
There are so many things going on for Catholic Schools Week and I want you to be able
to help your child feel like they are part of it along with our friends from St. Sebastian
School. So, read on!
Catholic Schools Week
Here is the link to everything you need to know about the special activities and ‘dress’
days for next week. Remember, even on special dress days, we ask that the attire still be
tasteful!
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GDdfRz5COYF87crC10tczPHkOv4UW4sodbDrY8fq60o/edit

Tuesday’s Special Dress Day:
Dress from your favorite ‘Decade”
Mr. Bill’s personal favorite is the 1970’s, however… all of the clothes from that decade no
longer FIT him! The students may choose their favorite decade and mimic that style. Clothes,
hair, fashions… watch out! Still, be mindful of dress code as it relates to ‘dangling’ jewelry and
open-toed shoes. (Those items do not mix well with Gym class)
Also, on Tuesday afternoon, Kohl’s Wild Theatre will be presenting to the students and we are
invited to participate.

CANS and COINS
Remember that Fr. Peter Patrick challenged all the students in the school to bring just one item to
Mass with them on Wednesday. That item could be a can of vegetables or fruit. It could also be
a box of cereal. All they need to do is bring one item in. Imagine if all of the students and staff
did that, we’d have almost 400 items!!

But, wait there’s more!
Coins, coins and more coins! As a service project the school is collecting coins that will benefit
‘Catholic Relief Services’ Each classroom has a container to collect the coins. However, here’s
the catch. Students may choose to put silver coins in the buckets of other classrooms! Any
amount of silver coins in THAT bucket cancels out any pennies that are in there! Therein is the
challenge.
One more reminder…
Friday, January 31 is Discovery Day. Send in your green permission slip with your $10 fee in
order for your child to participate in this Fun-Filled day of activities in the morning and a theatre
production in the afternoon. So far, only a small number of you have turned in that permission slip.
Everything takes place on campus; however, the permission slip is necessary, and the fee helps to defer
the cost of the activities. (If you need assistance with the fee, let Mr. Bill know)

